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The manipulators of mine craft
An entire village in Tamil Nadu’s Krishnagiri district has shifted its base to a protest venue outside a quarry, condemning the pollution of their natural resources and livelihoods. This is no isolated
issue. The Public Accounts Committee has ordered an audit using drones in order to track down violations, reports P.V. Srividya

A

The protest
was fanned
by ‘vested
interests’
aﬀecting the
movement
of gravel to
the Metro
work in
Bengaluru
SHANMUGAPPA,
president, truck
owners association

paragraph in the AccountantGeneral’s
report caught the attention of the Pu
blic Accounts Committee (PAC). It cited
violations in the Department of Geolo
gy and Mining (DGM). Chasing the concerns
raised, the PAC, headed by K. Selvaperunthagai,
ordered a complete audit using drones to arrive at
the total station measurement (angle and depth)
in each of the 337 quarries (rough stone and gra
nites) in Krishnagiri last month.
“It was a small paragraph on mining violations.
In relation to the AG’s report, we also received a
lot of petitions ﬂagging violations that had oc
curred not just in the last 10 years but also those
that kept recurring. When oﬃcials denied the vio
lations, we asked why the AG’s report and the pe
titions received would lie,” Mr. Selvaperunthagai
told The Hindu.
Many quarries had overextracted, and many
operated illegally after expiry of environmental
clearance and without the consent to operate
(CTO), he said. “The power supply to the quarries/
crushers past their lease period was not discon
nected allowing them to operate illegally. So we
asked the oﬃcials to tally the electricity bills paid
before and after the CTO period to arrive at the
violations,” he said. The oﬃcials who had presid
ed over those violations, in service or retired, shall
be made answerable, Mr. Selvaperunthagai
added.
While the PAC was accounting for the revenue
loss and leakage, a village in Denkanikottai was ar
ticulating the realities under the dusty shadow of a
quarrying cluster. Last week, residents of Korata
giri village in Thandarai panchayat in the Denkani
kottai block began vacating their homes to live in a
community forest, protesting against stone quar
ries, captive crushing units and the trucks that
were polluting their air, water and ﬁelds. The prot
est came after a community ban on the movement
of quarry trucks that were dumping dust on their
ﬁelds and their homes. The ban had shut down
the operations of eight quarries and their crushing
units in neighbouring Panchakshipuram for over
six months.

Collective grievance
Koratagiri’s collective grievance was the same as
any village aﬀected by quarries. Its primary water
body, Sanathkumar lake, and the checkdam feed
ing its livestock and crops contaminated by quarry
dust; stone dust settling on community grazing
land; premature death of livestock; jamming of
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to quarry lease for a ‘porampokku’ land) by the
Tahsildar. The notice is displayed at the Village Ad
ministrative Oﬃce inviting objections to the pro
posal within 15 days. Thereafter, a VAO’s ‘letter of
consent’ is issued upon surveying lands to verify if
the proposed quarry site was within the optimal
distance from habitations, waterbodies and high
ways as per the Minor Minerals Concession Rules.
The VAO’s letter speciﬁes that “no objections have
been received from the adjacent pattaholders”
and “quarrying would bring revenue to the go
vernment and generate local employment”.
Technically, the objections are invited but only
indirectly; the invitation is never directly com
municated to the adjacent pattaholders. In the
case of quarries located in remote villages, with a
predominantly illiterate population dependent on
daily wage work and farm labour, with the few
educated employed far away, the 15day window is
seen as unreasonable.
“They did not take my consent before leasing
out the adjacent ‘porampokku’,” says Munindra of
Koratagiri.

Gaping void: Many quarries have overextracted, and many have operated illegally after expiry of environmental clearance and without
the consent to operate. A quarry at Koratagiri in Denkanikottai in Krishnagiri district. N. BASHKARAN

underground farm motors and fracturing of
house walls by vibrations from explosions; wilting
of horticultural crops from dust, rendering farm
ing unremunerative; and ailments from emissions
of over 200 trucks daily were among the common
plaints. In February this year, an Industries De
partment G.O., issued by Chief Secretary V. Irai
Anbu, cited the “adverse remarks” on oﬃcials by
courts. It ﬁxed “monthly targets” for inspections
by Village Administrative Oﬃce (VAOs), Revenue
Inspectors, Tahsildars and others to curb illegal
mining.
The quarrying industry has thrived on the re
moteness of the venture, and zero monitoring by

departments, understaﬀed and with scattered res
ponsibilities. The mining plan of a quarry propo
nent includes an environment management plan,
which is forwarded to the State Environment Im
pact Assessment Authority (SEIAA) for environ
mental clearance. The District Pollution Control
Board issues a ‘consent to operate’, based on the
plan, without which a mining lease is not granted.
The mining plan details the quantum of extrac
tion, the nature of blasting, the explosives used,
noise control, dust suppression systems, norms
for curbing emissions from trucks, formation of a
green belt around quarries and crushers and
workers safety.
In the wake of the protest in Ko
ratagiri, a Pollution Control Board
oﬃcial claimed that it was the job of
the DGM to inspect quarries over
which the Board had no jurisdic
tion. Asked about the dust suppres
sion systems in stone crushers, pol
lution from the trucks, green belt,
the ambient air quality and water
quality inspections, noise from the
use of explosives, and crushing,
overhauling and loading, the oﬃcial
said, “Noise comes under the Petro
leum and Explosives Safety Organi
sation (PESO), and not the PCB, but
generally the crushers would have
all those in place and also those
norms were only advisory in na
ture.”
According to an oﬃcial of the
DGM, the matters of power of ex
plosions and mines safety (includ
ing labour accidents) come under
the purview of the Directorate of
Mines Safety, Bengaluru, which
would conduct periodic inspec
tions, and not under the
Department.
As the buck stopped everywhere
and nowhere, the peace committee
meeting held at the Collectorate
showed an embittered local com
munity trying to make sense of the
rules as they voiced their
grievances.
A mining lease begins with the is
sue of A1 Notice (a notice of intent

Forged signature
A resident sought to know how his signature was
‘forged’ in a noobjection letter for a quarrying
lease of an adjacent patta land. “I never signed it,”
he said. The Collector replied there was no re
quirement for a noobjection letter from an adja
cent pattaholder. However, the VAO’s letters of
consent, ﬁled along with the mining plan from
other blocks in the district, paint a diﬀerent pic
ture. The residents also contested the veracity of
public hearings held for the quarries, since they
were never informed. Here too, the Pollution Con
trol Board schedules public hearings on week
days, allowing little chance for daily wageearning
communities to take part at them.
A quarry cannot be located within 300 metres
of ‘notiﬁed habitations’. “A homestead will not
qualify as a ‘notiﬁed habitation’ in our revenue re
cord,” says a VAO.
The AG’s report cited by the PAC bears out the
truth on the ground. For a district with 300 quar
ries, the DGM operates with less than seven staﬀ
members. According to an oﬃcial, quantity as
sessment is not possible for individual application.
Inspections are done after issues are ﬂagged.
Onus on the RTO
A transit permit is issued for moving blasted
stones from a quarry to the crusher and then to
their destination on trucks. The permit is issued
on an application declaring the quantum of ex
tracted mineral, and royalty is levied on the basis
of the declaration.
There are 300 quarries, and veriﬁcation of the
declared extraction is not possible every time for
issue of transit permits, says an oﬃcial source. “It
is the responsibility of the Regional Transport Of
ﬁce [RTO] and the police to check vehicles for
transit pass,” says the oﬃcial.
However, the police cannot weigh the quantum
of the mineral in transit. At best, seizures are
made for lack of transit permits, and not for dis
crepancy in the actual and documented extrac
tion. Typically, stones are blasted in a quarry four
or ﬁve times a week and a transit pass is issued for
12 days.
In the intermittent inspections carried out, 34
quarries were ﬁned for various violations, includ
ing overextraction and extraction beyond the
lease period. Most of the ₹320 crore levied in ﬁnes
are on appeal. Until a year ago, the revenue
earned by the government here was a mere ₹46
crore. This year, it increased to ₹83 crore, includ
ing the penalties collected, says an oﬃcial source.
Yet, the wide gap between the penalties and the
revenue earned persists.
A perusal of the PCB orders since 1986 on stone
crushers (which are invariably sited in the vicinity
of quarries) shows a systematic reduction in the
optimal distance criteria for the location of quar
ries/crushers based on studies commissioned
solely on the representations from crusher bodies/
quarries seeking relaxation in the norms.
In 1986, the distance required for quarries/
crushers from habitations, State Highways and Na
tional Highways was 2 km. Today, the distance is
300 metres for ‘notiﬁed
habitations’, 50 metres for
highways, and 10 metres for
village roads. For granite
quarries, the distance is 50
metres from ‘notiﬁed habi
tations’. The distance is de
termined based on the ﬂy
rock potential of granite
and stone, says an oﬃcial.
As the protest intensiﬁed
in Koratagiri, the crushers
association and the truckers
association came together
to demand an end to it.
“The protest was fanned by
‘vested interests’ aﬀecting
the movement of gravel to
the Metro work in Bengalu
ru,” said Shanmugappa,
president, truck owners as
sociation. Locally, business
and political interests are al
so intermeshed.
The protest was signiﬁ
cant: it was the ﬁrst such
community protest in a dis
trict with stakes in quarry
ing as opposed to the sub
mission
of
individual
petitions by aggrieved farm
ers.
M BM-BME
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From global high table to voice of
Global South: India's wide G20 plan
Saubhadra Chatterji
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The Narendra Modi

government plans to showcase
the Indian model of development
and the country's unique and sig
nificant achievements (such as
leadership in fin-tech), and
emphasise its position as a shaper
of agendas with a seat at the global
high table, but also a voice of the
“Global South” in India's first G20
Presidency, people familiar with
the matter said.
In 200-plus meetings across 56
cities, New Delhi will demonstrate
the country's successes such as its
public digital infrastructure, its
generics industry's role as “the
pharmacy of the world”, and its
robust financial inclusion model,
the people added, listing in detail
for the first time, the country's
plans for its G20 Presidency which
commences on December 1 and
ends in September 2023.
It will also push its agenda on
lifestyle for environment (LiFe,
first mentioned by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi at the climate con
ference in 2021, and launched by
him and the UN chief this year),
climate financing, energy transi
tion and women-led development.
“We want the G20 presidency to
be action and outcome oriented.
Our focus will be these issues. We
want to reach high level principals.
The major decisions taken earlier
will continue but we will try to
marry them with new innovations.
We want to position the Indian
model for potential solution of
issues and development,” said one
of the people cited above.
The government will also show
case the country's soft power ; a
dose of culture, a taste of cuisine ,
and excursions to places of histor
ical interest.

Top objectives
India, the people added, sees an
opportunity in the fact that its G20
presidency comes amid a global
geopolitical and economic crisis. It
also comes against the backdrop

ofthe India's crucial role in driving
consensus at the Bali Summit of
the G20 where, according to a sec
ond person, 15 rounds of ministe
rial meetings failed before India
stepped in. Paragraph 3 of the Bali
declaration—on the Russian
aggression in Ukraine—was an
outcome of the intervention.
The G20 Declaration 2022,
drafted by the Indian Sherpa,
adopted in Bali last week was cop
ied verbatim by the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC)
leaders on their stand on the Rus
sia-Ukraine conflict.
Amitabh Kant, the G20 sherpa
for India, said, “this is the first time
India is going to set the agenda for
the world. So far, we were reacting
to the agenda being received from
the developed world”.
“Now, the leadership is getting
transferred to a developing coun
try and therefore, while we look at
the world, it is important to bring
in the India narrative. Some
unique things have happened to
India such as the digital transfor
mation, which is very distinct from
what the West has done.... We have
also done a unique story on health
as the pharmacy of the world,” he
added.
The G20 countries account for
85% of global GDP, 60% of the
world's population and 75% of all
trade. New Delhi plans to host the
most inclusive meetings with over
800 special invitees from Bangla
desh, Egypt, Nigeria, Oman, Singa
pore, Mauritius, Netherlands,
Spain and UAE, international bod
ies, and business leaders.
New Delhi also faces key chal
lenges. The climate crisis is accel
erating; Covid-19 and the UkraineRussia war have meant a setback
to Sustainable Development Goals;
and the pandemic has pushed 300
million people back into poverty.
Many countries face a debt crisis,
resulting in food and energy crises.
“But PM Modi is clear. This is an
opportunity for India to drive the
consensus,” said Kant.
The Modi government, how
ever, brings with it a massive scale

Hinhustandimes

will come to the G20 secretariat
and we will then circulate the issue
papers,” added the first official.
The Engagement Groups have
been formed for subjects such as
business, start-ups, women, sci
ence, and urban development.
“We are moving from being a con
tributor of agenda to a shaper of
agenda. These are areas where
India wants to help build consen
sus,” said the second person

Main focus areas
for G20 presidency
VOICE OF GLOBAL SOUTH
Showcasing areas of high credibility: Public

digital infrastructure, pharmacy and a robust financial
inclusion model
Areas of global influence: Lifestyle for environ

ment (LiFE), climate finance, energy transition and
women-led development

The taste of India

Talk of future: Institutional reforms for 21st

century, handling debt crisis
India's G20 presidency to be action and
outcome oriented, to position Indian
model for potential solution of issues
and development

PREPARATIONS
working groups formed under Sherpa
Track to oversee content. Each group to
prepare issue notes that will translate into outcon
documents to form the basis of G20 negotiations

B

Besides meetings of foreign ministers and line ministers, 11
engagement groups, central bank governors will hold meetings

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi at this year's G20
summit in Bali

meetings to be held across 56 locations in India
before the summit

OUTREACH PROGRAMMES
Activities like beach and coastal cleaning, showcasing green
building, cultural exhibition, waste recycling, health camps, tech

L

hackathon, promoting Rupay cards in diaspora
Two exhibitions in Delhi: India as mother of democracy and
digital transformation

of operations and an enviable
track record in the delivery of pub
lic goods, the people explained.
The country's economy will
remain the fastest growing among
major economies in 2022-23 and
2023-24 according to the IMF.
India is also a global fintech
leader, and boasts the world's
third-largest start-up ecosystem.
“We are fast emerging as tech
garage of the world,” Kant added.

Background operations
Aware that not all G20 presiden
cies have been impactful, India
has already set up its G20 secretar

TASTES OF CULTURE
AND CUISINE
G20 mugs in Madhubani
art, Chikankari on dockets,
bags of Sholapur sheets, local
cuisine

iat in the well-equipped Sushma
Swaraj Bhavan in south Delhi.
There are 13 working groups
under the Sherpa Track and each
group will prepare issue notes that
translate into outcome docu
ments. “Those outcome docu
ments will form the basis of the
negotiations that go for the next
few months and will ultimately
lead to the leaders' declaration,”
said the first official.
There will also be meetings of
foreign ministers and line minis
ters. A total of 11 Engagement
Groups, finance ministers, and the
central bank governors will meet

separately in about eight meetings.
The ministries have already
been assigned their tasks. The
issue of anti-corruption is being
handled by the DoPT, and agricul
ture , culture, tourism, health, edu
cation, labour and employment
and climate change by the respec

tive ministries.
The agenda of development is
being driven by the external affairs
ministry, that for the digital econ
omy by MEITY , disaster manage
ment by NDMA, trade and invest
ment by the commerce ministry
and energy transition by the
power ministry. “All their inputs

The 200-plus meetings over the
next one year will provide an
opportunity for the participants
and delegates to discover India to
its fullest, the people said.
The G20 secretariat has
planned outreach activities that
include “beach and coastal clean
ing, showcasing green building,
cultural exhibition, waste recy
cling, health camps with a focus
on Ayurveda and traditional medi
cine, technology hackathon, show
casing millets and food and pro
moting Rupay cards among the
diaspora.”
Two exhibitions are to be held
in Delhi during the G20 Summit
next year: “India as the mother of
democracy” and “the country's
rapid digital transformation”.
“There are 4 billion people in the
world without a digital ID. We
made 50 years of progress in 7
years in digital transactions. What
we are trying to showcase is the
Indian model for financial inclu
sion can be implemented glo
bally,” said the first official.
The government also aims to
make the experience “spiritually
elevating, culturally enriching and
mentally rejuvenating”.
The meetings will be held
across India, in large cities, but
also ones offthe beaten track, such
as Imphal, Kohima, Leh, Port
Blair, Siliguri, Agartala, Gangtok,
Shimla, Rishikesh, Aizwal and
Agartala.
All these meetings will give the
dignitaries and visitors a chance to
taste local cuisine and experience
Indian cultural programmes.

Utkarsh Anand
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: A flurry of special
ised benches is set to speed up
the wheels of justice in the
Supreme Court with the Chief
Justice of India (CJI) Dhananjaya
Y Chandrachud announcing on
Wednesday four exclusive
benches to decide cases arising
out of distinct branches of law.
The CJI said that next week
onwards, the Supreme Court will
have specialised benches to deal
with cases pertaining to criminal
appeals, land acquisition, motor
accidents, and tax matters.
“Don't worry. We are going to
have four specialised benches
from next week... for criminal
appeals, land acquisition matters,
motor accident claims tribunal
cases and on direct and indirect
tax,” the CJI told a lawyer, who
wanted his matter listed quickly.
While the names of other
judges who will head these
benches are yet to be known, jus
tice Chandrachud said that justice
Surya Kant is likely to lead the
bench on land acquisition matters.
“This is a very salutary and
laudable initiative by the honoura
ble CJI. The felicitous step will go a
long way in dispensation of speed
ier and prompt justice to the liti
gants as all these cases deserve

Four new benches to take up
cases related to four distinct
branches of law.
had a special tax bench, which
scripted a success story by deliv
ering around 200 judgments in
tax laws in less than a year. The
total number of tax judgments
delivered in 2015 was the highest
for a year since 2007, and this also
facilitated wrapping up over 500
connected cases.
Last Friday, justice Chandrachud declared that matters of
personal liberty shall be priori
tised in the new regime, as he
apprised the lawyers of a full
court meeting on November 15
when a resolution was passed to
hear 10 bail matters and 10 trans
fer pleas on each day of the week.
He stressed on giving precedence
to the cases where petitioners
have been inside jails or fear
imminent curtailment of liberty.
A circular in this regard was
also put out on the court website
on Thursday, stating: “10 transfer
petitions (after notice) followed
by 10 bail matters will be listed at

expedited hearing and disposal.
The Supreme Court could also
consider including service matters
involving transfer and reversion,
dismissal and removal, in this list,”
said advocate Abhishek Gupta.
On Tuesday, justice Chandra
chud mentioned the special bench
to exclusively deal with tax cases
as he heralded yet another reform
in the top court days after taking
over as the CJI. The judge, who
took the helm on November 9, had
a day ago told a group of lawyers
who were present in his court hall
to seek dates of hearing that the
tax bench will sit on Wednesdays
and Fridays to handle direct and
indirect sales tax matters solely.
It was in 2015 that the Supreme
Court, under then CJI HL Dattu,

the top of the board before the
hon'ble courts on all five days.”
The circular added that gener
ally around seven fresh matters
will also be listed on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. “Regu
lar Hearing Matters will be listed
on Wednesday and Thursday.”
Last week, justice Chandrachud
also informed lawyers of the steps

taken by him to streamline the list
ing mechanism. He announced
that all matters registered on Sat
urday, Monday and Tuesday will
be automatically listed the follow
ing Monday, and matters regis
tered on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday will be listed the follow
ing Friday.

leadership summit

Scan to watch
the session
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NIT No. 15/Gen/2022-23

VlWOK fOIl: 19.11.2022

Supply of reagents
& consumables, Stationery Item & Stationery Printing Item W°T MP
E-TENDER I? PTWT T ^-fWj AlPUr IT ^TT°TT WI
HoiH AfcW
fQiii Itom MP e-tender I ptwt A
B-Iftor apt is

WI
S.

1

Last Date & Time For
Online Tender Submission

Tender ID

Tender ID
2022 DME 233308 1

10.12.2022 - 05.00 PM

Tender ID
2 54/BMGMC/Reagents &
Consumables/2022-23 2022 DME 233382 1

10.12.2022 - 05.00 PM

1 53/BMGMC/Stationery
& Printing/2022-23

f-rKroi I

tft-T

PT Af-lI ^ii-iiiSl eT Audi'S

is-I

IT nilai www.

mptenders.gov.in ts twa W1
<-19524/22

uscii s)-i SSII - Qaiei s)-i assn

Illll»n Af&lilSl EA Afsi<«Idi
■fsISRT HuSl ViT.f^I.*i5l.
VIWOl»I C’T.H'.)

Tender

No.

Distt./
Division

Name of Work

Call

Chhind- Construction
of 1st
2022
(Bhaisa)
PWDRB
wara Bhainasa
to Mohnighat Road
233128_1
Length
7.14
Km.
Including
External
Electrification
work
Pole
shifting
and
Height Extension work.

Chhind- Construction
of 1st
2
2022
PWDRB
wara Ranikamath
Chimandhana - Ring
233129_1
Road Length 8.00 Km.
Including
External
Electrification
work
Pole
Shifting
and
Height Extension work.
3

Tender Reference No.

Vj&K Bai"I U
|

Systems Machines, Other Items And Stationery

ppsT viwlto FifIcUl HWlfuai»l4 viwOld

Jabalpur, Date: 18.11.2022

Online Tender for mentioned below are being invited. The Tender have been
uploaded on the https://mptenders.gov.in system of Public Works Department on
the portal http://www.mptenders.gov.in Tender details are as below :-

lilsaii ifuoi eiiaiIki GilIcdi usiRiaicid
Vissloi Wcf Reagents & Consumables for Closed
Item & Stationery Printing) Wcf PilciQi Aidnoi

Tender Notice

PAC
Rs.
(in
lacs)

544.24

Cost of Time
EMD
(in lacs) Tender Allowed
for
Form
Com
pletion

544300/- 20000/-

12
Month
includ
ing
Rainy
Season

1* '
Serving To Emp ower

896.74

16
Month
includ
ing
Rainy
Season

Mandla Construction of Mandla 1st 1545.02 1000000/- 30000/18
- Kisli - Bamhani Banjar
Month
(Jaharmau to
Indri
includ
233130_1
Road Length 6.70 Km
ing
Including
External
Rainy
Electrification
work
Season
Pole
Shifting
and
Height Extension work.

2022
PWDRB_

Details of Tender can be seen of tender Portal MP.Govt. https://mptenders.
gov.in of the document can only be purchased online from the above website
after making online payment. The last date & time for purchase of Document
online is dated 09.12.2022 up to 5:30 PM can be viewed on the above mentioned
portal. Amendments to NIT, if any would be published on above website only, and
not in newspaper.
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Chief Engineer (C/Z)
PWD, Jabalpur, M.P.

I mint

0 htTweets 0 www.hindustantimes.com

Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar -190 OO1
Tel: (0194) 2481930-35; Fax: (0194) 2481928
Visit us at: www.jkbank.com
Email: sharedeptt gc@jkbmail.com
CIN: L65110JK1938SGC000048

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the certificates in respect of the under - mentioned shares of J&K
Bank have been lost/misplaced and the holders of the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/
M/s KFin Technologies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.
S. No

1.
2.
3.

896800/- 20000/-

| feogMici

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.

Office Of The Chief Engineer, (C/Z) Jabalpur

S.
N
o.

Phone No.07652-243001
Email: deanshahdol@gmail.com
Website:- www.gmcshahdol.org

_-jlz | cit>

kJwbxwd

Name of the
Shareholder
Flrdous Ahmad Bhat

Nazir Ahmad
Kuchay
Bega

Folio No.

Certificate
No.

JKB016099

506984

JKB015350

506148

JKB000288

504049

Distinctive
No.'s
13556301
13557300

11730731
11731730
8253621
8254120

No of
Shares
1000

1000
500

507262

12586111
12587110
13895301
13898300

3000

10194041
10200040

6000

4.

Shahid Saleem

JKB015920

506659

5.

Mohd Yosuf Mir

JKB038159

6.

Abdul Majid Bhat

JKB043653

505276

7.

Sheikh Mohd Iqbal

JKB006021

506011

8.

Mohmmad Ashraf
Parry

JKB012340

502449

11416731
11419730
4735511
4736510

9.

Shugufta Iqbal

JKB015623

506414

12176731
12177730

1000

3000
1000
1000

Address
R/o Delina Ghat, Distt Baramulla,
Kashmir, J&K State-193201

Mat! Bugh, Yarlpora, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192232
W/o Abdul Khaliq, Adlllsh Magam,
Dlst Budgam, Kashmir,
J&K state-191111
R/o Kanelwanl, Bijbehara,
District Anantnag, Kashmir-192404
Hygam, Sopore-193201

Laram Bazar, Laram Gangl Pora,
Laram Gangl Pora, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192102
R/o Dangam-192231
Gulab Bagh, NaseemBagh-190001.
R/o Dangam Shoplan Kas-192303

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with above share Certificate(s).Any
Person(s) who has/have any claim(s)/objection in respect of the said shares should lodge such claim(s)/objection with the Bank at the Corporate Headquarters. M. A. Road, Srinagar/Share Transfer Agent at the
address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publication of this notice, after which no claim(s)
will be entertained and the Bank/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificates.
Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar -190 OO1, Kashmir

Share Transfer Agent
m/s KFin Technologies Ltd.
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31&3Z
Financial District, Nanakramguda,
Serilngampally Mandal,
Hyderabad 500 032

For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Ref. No.: 10/2022-23
Place: Srinagar
Date: 22nd November, 2022

Sd/(Mohammad Shaft Mir)
Company Secretary
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rdous Ahmad Dar ,a resident of Syedpora Narbal, was
y a cricket ball on his chest around 2:30 pm which led
s on-the-spot death.
t case has been registered in this regard and investigahas been taken up, "an official said. <gns)

amu, Nov 23: For the
ctive and time-bound
dementation of the
ichh Bharat Mission
ameen) in all panchayof the district Jammu,
aeeting of concerned
cers was held under the
airmanship of Deputy
mmissioner Jammu,
ny Lavasa here at Conence Hall of the DC
ice Complex.
\t the outset, the Deputy
mmissioner took a
ailed review of the difent developmental comnents of the Swachh
arat Mission (Grameen).
The Deputy Commismer emphasized upon
i officers to ensure doordoor garbage collection
rural areas by November
2022.
She also asked them to
sure the timely comple>n of all the works with
dicious utilization of
nds and to ensure the

all villages healthy and
clean.
The DC directed the con
cerned Officers of the Dis
trict to work in missionary
zeal to create the requisite
infrastructure for disposal
of domestic waste. She
asked the officers to fully
involve the local PRIs for
the effective implementa
tion of the Mission.
Later, the Deputy Com
missioner also reviewed the
revenue related matters/
services along with status
and progress of different
development projects and
schemes being implement
ed in the district.
The Deputy Commis
sioner took a detailed
review regarding writing
up and digitization of Jamabandis, implementation of
SVAMITVA scheme, status
of eviction of unauthorised
occupants from state land,
disposal of revenue court
cases on RCCMS portal,
issuance of online Fard
Intlhab and other servic

lalitv of work to create

es- attestation of pending

Registrar

Dated: 22-11-2022

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.

“ I f* K .
%

ficers asked to ensure door-toor garbage collection in Jammu
al areas
K NEWS NETWORK

twitter.com/GreaterKashmir
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Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar - 190 001
Tel: (0194) 2481930-35; Fax: (0194) 2481928
Visit us at: www.jkbank.com

Serving To Empower

Email: sharedeptt_gc@>jkbmail.com
CIN: L65110JK1938SGC000048

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the certificates in respect of the under - mentioned shares of J&K
Bank have been lost/misplaced and the holders of the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/
M/s KFin Technologies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.
S. No

1.

2.
3.

Name of the
Shareholder
Flrdoui Ahmad Bhat
Nazir Ahmad
Kuchay
Bega

Folio No.

Certificate
No.

JKB016099

506984

JKB015350

506148

JKB000288

504049

JKB015920

506659

Distinctive
No.’s
1355630113557300

1173073111731730
82536218254120

Mohd Yosuf Mir

JKB038159

507262

1258611112587110
1389530113898300

6.

Abdul Majid Bhat

JKBO43653

505276

1019404110200040

7.

Sheikh Mohd Iqbal

JKB006021

506011

8.

Mohmmad Ashraf
Parry

JKB012340

502449

1141673111419730
47355114736510

9.

Shugufta Iqbal

JKBO15623

506414

1217673112177730

4.

Shahid Safeem

5.

No of
Shares
1000

1000

500

1000
3000
6000

3000
1000

1000

Address
R/o Delina Ghat, Dlstt Baramulla,
Kashmir, J&K State-193201
Mat! Buqh, Yaripora, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192232
W/o Abdul Khaliq, Adlllsh Maqam,
Dlst Budgam, Kashmir,
J&K state-191111
R/o Kanelwani, Bijbehara,
District Anantnag, Kashmir-192404
Hygam, Sopore-193201

Laram Bazar, Laram Gang! Pora,
Laram Gang! Pora, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192102
R/o Dangam-192231
Gulab Bagh, NasaemBagh-190001.
R/o Dangam Shoplan Kas-192303

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with above share Certificate(s).Any
Person(s) who has/have any claim(s)/objection in respect of the said shares should lodge such claim(s)/objection with the Bank at the Corporate Headquarters. M. A. Road, Srinagar/Share Transfer Agent at the
address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publication of this notice, after which no daim(s)
will be entertained and the Bank/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificates.

Share Transfer Aqent
m/s KFin Technologies Ltd.
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31&32
Financial District, Nanakramquda,
Serilngampally Mandal,
Hyderabad 500 032

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar - 190 001, Kashmir
For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Ref. No.: 10/2022-23
Place: Srinagar
Date: 22- November, 2022

iimssiuians

DIPK-NB-5162 22 Dated:- 23.11.2022

S3

Sd/(Mohammad Shafl Mir)
Company Secretary

»
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Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
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a\J&K Bank
Serving To Empower

Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar - 190 001
Tel: (0194) 2481930-35 ; Fax: (0194) 2481928
Visit us at: www.jkbank.com
Email: sharedeptt gc@jkbmail.com
CIN: L65110JK1938SGC000048

NOTICE

________

Notice is hereby given that the certificates in respect of the under - mentioned shares of J&K
Bank have been lost/misplaced and the holders of the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/
M/s KFin Technologies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.
S. No

1.
2.
3.

Name of the
Shareholder
Flrdoui Ahmod Bhot
Noilr Ahmad
Kuchay
■aea

Folio No.

Certificate
No.

JKB016099

506984

JKB015350

506148

JKB00026B

504049

JKB015920

506659

Distinctive
Na.'s
1355630113557300
1173073111731730
B2536218254120

Mohd Yosuf Mir

JKB038159

507262

1258611112587110
1389530113898300

».

Abdul Mq|ld Bhat

JKB043653

505276

1019404110200040

7.

Shaikh Mohd Iqbal

JKBOO6021

506011

1141673111419730
47355114736510

1217673112177730

4.

Shahid Seleem

5.

a.

Mohmmad Ashraf
Potty

JKB012340

502449

9.

Shuaufta label

JKBO15623

506414

No of
Sharts
1000

1000

500

1000

3000
6000

3000

1000

1000

Address
R/o Delina Ghat, Dlstt Baramulla,
Kashmir, J & K State-193201

Matl Bugh, Yaripora, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192232
W/o Abdul Khaliq. Adlllsh Maqam,
Dlst Budgam, Kashmir,
J&K state-191111
R/o Kanelwani, Bijbehara,
District Anantnag, Kashmir-192404
Hygam. Sopore-193201

I Syed Bisma Majeed D/o Ab. Majeed R/o T.F
Shah Tehsil Khansahib District Budgam is not
any employee of the Government undertaking.
Further i am not working in any private
establishment nor does i carry on any business
on my name whatsoever. I am not a student of
any institution. Any body having ojbection can
approach Revenue Department Tehsildar Office
Khansahib within seven days from the date of
publication of this notice. After that no ojbection
shall be entertained.

Syed Bisma Majeed D/o Ab. Majeed
R/o T.F Shah Khansahib Budgam

Laram Bazar, Laram Gangl Pare,
Laram Gangl Pora, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192102
R/o D.nq.m-192231
Gulab Booh, NoioomBoqh-190001.

R/o D.netm Shoplon Koo-192303

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with above share Certificate(s).Any
Person(s) who has/have any claim(s)/objection in respect of the said shares should lodge such claim(s)/objection with the Bank at the Corporate Headquarters. M. A. Road, Srinagar/Share Transfer Agent at the
address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publication of this notice, after which no claim(s)
will be entertained and the Bank/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificates.

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar -190 001, Kashmir

NOTICE

0206010016463/

Share Transfer Agent
M/s KFin Technologies Ltd.
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31S32
Financial District, Nanakramguda,
Serilngampally Mandal,
Hyderabad 500 032

For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Raf. No.: 10/2022-23
Place: Srinagar
Data: 22- November, 2022

No:DIPK-NB-5162/22 Dated: 23/11/2022

(Mohammad Shafl Mir)
Company Secretary
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